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8TOBMY SCENE IN CONGRESS.
Pax tage ofa bill to tfulUfy itheTtpt Oqlh

LJJccttion-Tk- c 2ovte of KepYtek(atlvcz4n
Hettion all NtghExtraardinaTy lProceed'

Da Tuesday, in the Unitel Stftea 00usc" of
Representatives, Mr. 'Boutwell, from ''the' Judi-
ciary Committee, reported a substitute for the

CHARLOTTE, yLJ
"

MAIL PBOPOSAIS - ;

The Post Office Department advertise tbU
Proposals will be received at tha Contract Office

WASHINGTON ITELIS.
The new Senate Tariff bill contains a ehmM

forbidding the importation of fire crackers. The
prohibition was inserted by Mr. Fcssendea
because the fire in Portland was caused bv fi.
craekers.

Sixteen States have adopted the Constlta.
lionaL amendments- - -

The commissioner of.Agriculture Jias a letter
from San Antonio, Texas, stating that a terrible
snow nau iaiien ana toe weather, w-- vs very cold.
Over a thousand sheep perished in tne neighi
borhood.

boutbern claimants for cotton captured and con-fiscat- ed

by Union troops during the war, and
Which waa'claiined not to have been legally ta-
ken ' 'from the owners. .

i. Washington city is filled with men and womea
who are anxious to bleed the pobli? Treasury.

DR. J. ITI. IfllLLEK
Has removed bis Office and Residence to tbe house
lately occupied by Mr David Elias, next to the
Charlotte Hotel.

January 21, 1867 . ltn
",. SO,11ETUIi IK1V.

Goto Brem, Brown tt Co's. Dry Good Store aid
buy a MILKING MACHINE.

BREJJ, BROWN k CO.
Jaa 21, 1867. 2t

EDWARD FULLIKGS
It now offering his fine. Stock of- READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
Below, New York; cost. I am compelled to eacrifice
my Goods, to raise funds. Persons Ueirous of ob
taining good Clothing at remarkably low figures
will find it to their advantage to call before purl
chasing and be convinced.

lam prepared to make up to order my superior
stock of Cloths aud Cassimeres .in the latest style
and at great ly reduced prices; and to offer my fine'
assortment of

Hats aud Famishing Goods
At and below cost.

N. B. AH persons indebted, either by note or ac-

count, to"4'FulIings & Co.," "Fulling, Sprinji
Co.," or "Fulling & Springs," will please come fo-
rward and settle.

t Don't mistake the nlace. No. 4. Rrmii.
Row, one door below the Southern Express 0Ec,
and directly opposite the Mansion House.

January 21, 1867.

Cash ICquity Sale.
For tbe purpose of satisfying the exigencies of a

Decree of the Court of Equity of Mecklenburg Coun-
ty, made at Fall Term, 1866, I will expose to pub-li- e

sale to the highest bidder for ready money la
gold, at tbe Public Sqnare in Charlotte, on Mondsy
tbe llth day of March next, that valuable Home
and Lot aad prerqites now occupied by J. M. Sao.
ders, situated on Tryon Street, adjoining the lots of
Allen Cruse and F. W. Abrens. -

A. C. WILLIAMSON, C. M. E.
' January 21, 1867.

R. SHAW. W. E. SHAW.

COPARTNERSHIP.
I have taken into Copartnership my son W. 1.

Shaw, and will enlarge and extend my busiosss.
We will keep constantly on band,
Harness, Collars, Saddler, Bridles,

Martingales, 1 '

And everything kept jn a complete Saddle and Har-
ness Establishment. We shall continue to Manufac-
ture our own Goods, out of tne rery best Material,
and warrent the quality. All orders promptly filltd.

Repairing done at the shortest notice and satis-
faction guaranteed.

tS-Thre-
e doors Sonth of Mansion House, Char-

lotte, N. C.
Jan 21, 1867. Cm

AUCTIONEER nnoAGENT7
S. A. STUART respectfully informs the ciliifni

of Charlotte and the public generally that he will
give, bis personal attention to Auction Sales and
the settlement of Accounts, or any business of that
kind that may require his services. - He will visit
the country when desired and act as Auctioneer, or
Attend to any business in tho city as an Agent.

I can be found at the Corner Dru Store of Dr Mc-Ad-

or at the residence of Mr Rabe.
Jan 21, 1867. lmpd.

Executors Notice.
AH persons indebted to the late Rev.v Walter S

?barr, are requested to corre forward and makt
settlement, and those having claims against him
must present them within the tim prescribed by
law, or this notice will be pleaded In bar of their
recovery. - S. C. PHARR,

MARG'T PHARR,
Jaa 21, 18C7 1m ' Executors.

NOTICE.
By virtue of a Decree of the County Court of

Mecklenburg county, made at the January Term,
1867, of said Court, I will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidJer upon a credit of nine monibi,
wilh interest, on tbe 26tb day of February next, the
valuable tract of LAND upon which the late Iter.
Henry N. Pharr lived at tbe lime of bis death, con-
taining about Two Hundred and Forty Acres, lying
in said county of Mecklenburg, on Clear Creek, ad-

joining tbe lauds of J it W Flow and others. This
land is regarded as very valuable for agricultaral
purposes, with a prospect of value for mining pur-
poses. Sale will take place on the premises.

VL-- j
BAM LtPH4Rtt,Adm,r.

Further .Notice.
All persons baviog flaima againsrtbe. Estate of

Rev. Henry N. Pharr, are notified to present tbens
within the time prescribed by law, or this notice
will be pleaied in bar of their recovery, and those
indebted mast make settlement immediately.

SAM'L PHARR, Adm'r.
Jan 21, 1867 ,6ipd

PEnsOxAL.
GUN S MITHINO

Done to order and in the best style of modern art.
Call at Wilkes' k Martin's Machine Shop, (old ',Yard). "First come, first serve," and as I waat to
establish name, of court. J will do. nay best oa the
first. ; P. P. MAXWELL,
j January 21, 1867 r Jtn . , .

"
TORS! rTOSlrFTRS : ! !

We wit par the highest market prices for all des-

criptions of FURS.
We are cooauatlf making. Jarge shipments , to

Europe, being agents lor tbe purchase, of this mate-
rial for large manufacturing bouses, and are conit- -

IMATBIMONIAIi FBEAKSK ri
1 A ton ng.worn an was arretted : in Neif York
histiweetVirhmediately on her arrival Jfom Ire-

land, at the instigation of her brother who had
followed lier to prevent her marriagewiUi a
young man with whom she had eloped, and
passed as his wife on shipboard. She was the
daughter of a landed gentleman, born to estate
ami great-wealth- y while the young man is the
son of a nlain.rjoor but respectable farmer. Well
educated, beautiful and energetic, and although t

engaged to a gentleman now in China, with an
income of30,000 a year, the chose the man of
humbler rank, whom she learned to Jove in her
earliest Tears, Superintendent Kennedy deter--

mineci 10 nave lueir. uinrncu vj kvj ,'iueiu iruut
reproach, and the brother, though greatly un
willing, fianliy -- consented. 'J ne marriage T!on-summiilf- cd

it is supposed they- - win return to Irel-

and;-,,, I .V: ,w ' ':.' :

Arrangements were - made for a wedding in
New Yoik, a few days since, when it proved that
the bride had eloped the night previous with
another party, leaving the bridegroom, the parents
and a florist disconsolate.

A rich old man of seventy-five- , near Springfield,
Illinois, determined, not long ago, to marry , a
trim young farmer's daughter. His son Frank
opposed the idea, and went to . work to prevent
the match. - With great ostentation he purchased
a coffin and a horrid-lookin- g meat-ax- e, and bad
them arranged in state at his father s house.
Reversing the order of things he declared the
wedding baked meats should coldly furnish forth
a funeral;.that Fanny, inuead of a bride should
be a corpse; that his father might have a funeral,
but no wedding; - that, standing" there, at the
threshold of his paternal mansion, lie would.
with' that same sharpen meat-ax- e, cleave her from
crown to sole; that. the coffin prepared was for her
decent burial; and finally, that he was ready him-
self for the murderer's gibbet. The old man
was finally sent to bed drunk, the young lady
went home in tears, and the, marriage was in
definitely postponed.

. . ; .

Several of the large dry goods establishments
in New York, have established a detective force,
which is employed to look after the clerks. The
detectives visit all sorts of places, and if a clerk is
seen where he should not be, a ouiet dismissal
and uno reason given" follows at once.

Commercial Failures. In the New York
Times we find some interesting and significant
statistics with reference to the commercial failures
at the North for the past year, as well as for the
preccedmg years. s

In 18C2 the aggregate liabilities of those who
failed was, in round uumbers,: $23,000,000; in
18G3 the aggregate was $8,000,000; in 1864 it
was $8,500,000; in 1865 it was $17,500,000.
while in '1866 the aggregate was $47,000,000.
It thus appears that the aggregate of liabilities of
those who failed in 1866 is nearly; six. times as
great as in 1862, and nearly three times as great
as in 1865. Ihis is a frightful increase, and in-

dicates that tbe termination of the war was. the
commencement of financial troubles."

ff V) "'- .- - -i-- --
' - -

Colored Lawyers. In Georgia the Superior
Court of Chatham county has refused to' admit
to practice a colored man, who is at present a
member of the bar in Maine, on the ground that
"the laws of Georgia do not authorize or contem-
plate the admission of persons of color to the
bur."

Tns Sett ate. As far as the Senatorial elec-
tions have gone, including Connecticut, the Radi-
cals have gained two, and if they can get in Ne-

braska and Colorado, they will be stronger in the
Senate of the Fortieth Congress by five or ix
than they are in the Thirty-nint- h,

BOOTS and SHOES
AT SMITH'S SHOE STORE,

iVei Door to National Bank, Charlotte, N. C.

As we keep nothing else but Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Belting and Shoe Finding, w arc prepared
to sell to our customers at prices "lower than the
lowest." Having made the "SHOE STORK" a per-
manent institution, we now invite everybody to call
and see us, and be satisfied both as to tbe quality
and price of our Goods.;

N. B Every articlo 'warranted as represented.
Une price to all

Jan 21, 18C7. B. R, SMITH CO.

Dissolution or Copartnership.
The copartnership heretofore existing between W

R Cochrane and M E Alexander, under the name
and style of V. R. COCHRANE & CO.r was dis-
solved by mutual consent on j$ 1st of Jao'y, 1867.
AH person having claims against the said firm are
hereby notified to present them to W R Cochrane,
who is authorized to settle np the basiness of said
partnerjhip. W. R. COCHRANE,

Jan W, ia67i 6tj . M. E. ALEXANDERS

Darcnport Female College.
The Spring Term will commence on the l&tb day

.of January, 1867, with a full corps of instructors.
i v-- s. ' TERMS:
Board for 20 weeks, $75 00
Tuition in English course, ' 20 00
Music and use of Instrument, " 25 00
Tuition in Ancient and Modern Languages, .150
Oil Painting. ' ' ' 25 00
Drawing and Grecian Painting, each, ' 10 Co
incidental fee. 2 00

For Catalogue, address,
v Riv. 3. R. GRIFFITH,

Jan 7,'l867 ; lta l
. ,. Leooir, N. C.

- To the Ladies.
We have a large Stock or LADIES DRESS GOODS

in great variety something new and very cheap.
Cloaks, Shawls, BaTmoraht, Hoop Skirts, Sack Flaa-ne- ls

all colors, Plaid Linsey. Red and 'White Flan-
nel's airprlces, Bleached and Brown Shirting and
Sheeting,- - Linen Damask, Towels and Table Clolhj,
4c.,' 4e. ' " "" " ' ' ; ' ';

Oar stock is very large and complete, as we have
just received a large assortment of new goods. : We
ask an examination of . our, goods and . prices. It
will afford iis great pleasure to show our goods.
. Jan 44, 1867 3t , BREM, BROWN A CO.

BOOTS and SHOES: ,

The largest stock of Boots aod Shoes we fcare ever
had jand of a, better quality, which we are ttHofX m
low a fhfy were "sold in good old times. We would
especially call tbe attentioVof wholesale bayers to

-
. - ' kour stock: -

Jan H, 1867. BREM, BROWN ,k, CO.,,

HATS ! HATS f .HATS !

Just received 120 dozen Cassimere and. Wool
HATS which we are ofTering at either wholesale or
retail at New York prices. .

'; '

Jan U, 18G7. BREM, BROWN CO.

Six Thousand Pol lars
Worth of READxVlfADE CLOTUlSa tfr be oId in
tbe next sixty days, at wholesale and retaiL s - 1

Jan 14, 1807. - BREM, BROWN CO.

NOTICE.

SHORT SERMON BY A LAYMAN. .

a ,. , ... - ;,
How many able-bodie- d men da you suppose

there are just at this moment sitting down in the
cities, villages and country ustores," 'whittling
and speculating about what tbe Yankees are going
to do next, and telling each other what Sherman
stole from them ? And what amount of time on
a moderate calculation is thus consumed every
montbt and how much whiskey 1 It is absolute- -
lv fearful to contemplate. !

Did the discussion of politics ever do us any
particular good that you are aware of? Can poor
folks make any uicney by it, or relijious people
improve their piety by it When a spunky little
fellow has fought himself fiat on his back with, a 1

uij iciiuw Miung uu.iiis auuomen, arm iuiu rius .

pinnea 10 me grounu, is it gooa ror nis ueaiui 10

spit at the big fellow and tell him about the sheep
bis father atole ? That's our political- - fix exactly.
Ilad'nt we better lie still awhile! Materially
speaking, the big fellow has knocked the ' little
fellow down and injured him severely, but does
not sit on him. .Hiid'nt he better get up and go
to tbe Doctor ?

t ... . .

How many of your acquaintances who were
farmers before and during the war, aro driving
their business with their own brains and. hands
now?. What proportion of them are seeking
other business, renting out their farms, putting
up little "stores," and trying to do an-thin-

g else
except that for which they are best fitted , and
most needed ? The answer which you are bouud
to make is food for serious thought to us all.
The productive resources of our, country, consti-
tute our only hope of recuperation.- - The only
chance left to us is to dig independence .out of
the ground j and those who own the land have
the largest share of the responsibility. , It is true
that all are cramped for 'money, aud cannot con-
duct matters on the former large scale; but are
not our ideas on the subject too grand, . and are
they not leading our farmers and planters into the
error of declining to undertake the :

business, en-
tirely because they cannot conduct it just as. they
would wish f We cannot all be mere consumers.
As to labor, bad as that is, money will control it,
but'proiniscs will not. Therefore it is idle, where
the purse' is fchort, to expect to employ many
hands. If you can only pay five hands or only
two, go to work with them and don't . sit dowu
because you can't employ twenty.

The prospect is, certainly, not very brilliant
now; but every man who owns a few acres of. land
can niake'enougb bread and; meat on . them, to
support his family, if he will work, and that is
as much if not more than he can do in any other
way.1 - As to overseers, agents and other incidents
to the former life of the land-owne- r, they are
gone for many years to come. Ho must bid a
temporary farewell at least, to all his greatness,
and be satisfied with the humbler position to
which God has reduced him, although , that is
much more comfortable than the situation of
most of his neighbors. Now what; will many
farmers say to all this ! They will say. it is very
easy to write such things for the newspapers, but
the writer does'nt understand the subject, and
does'nt know the trials and difficulties in the wav,
&c , kc. ' Good friends, is anything stated here
but the truth ? You deceive yourselves. The
simple story is this ; you lived in ease and com-
fort before the war with slaves to do your bidding

you contracted the habits which naturally
sprung out of your circumstances and, the cir-
cumstances being entirely changed, the habits re-

main as they were, and you find it almost im-
possible to change and adapt them !to the chan
ged circumstances. That's all. But the change
has to be made, and the sooner the better. Some
have realized it and are, (all honor to tbem) hard
at work in a small way. Go and do likewise.
Wilmington Journal.

AN OMINOUS SIGN.
That political and social demoralization go

hand-in-han- d we have a painful illustration at
present in many of the large Northern cities.
The decent, Conservative press teems with stric-
tures upon the once extraordinary, but now common
spectacle of drunkenness among the fashionable
women of the people of "grand moral ideas."
J hat such sights were common in Sodom and
Gomorrah before a fate of brimestone and fire
fell upon those placed, we . have every reason to
bolieve. Wt know from the reiterated assertions
of history that .nil the corrupt and wicked nations
of antiquity commenced rotting and going to

.
pieces in this

.

way. When woman takes to liquor
L l i l rme nouse or community in wnicn sucu practices

prevail, may be safely considered to be in a very
desperate way. There is no siojn of the deca
dence of pomilar virtue and morality, so alarming
as this. The mission of woman in America has
heretofore been a high and lofty one. Sho has
been the custodian of those virtues and proprie
ties which have not been safe in the keeping of
tue sterner sex. It is a most gloomy and omin
ous symptom of social and moral disintegration,
when we see females, moving in circles deemed
respectable, fall victims to vices and debaucheries
which have hitherto been assigned almost exclu
sivcly to the male sex. All moral and religious
barriers must be broken down in a . community
where women, with features of loveliness, and
draped with all the - adornments of the latest
fashions, stagger from' their carriages aud .reel
through the throngs of Broadway, , in the blaze
of midday and the glare ofgaslight. Rome saw
such appalling sights when plunging to her doom
all reeking with corruption and wickedness.
But has the North, in the pride and zenith of its
boasted power and virtue, come to this? , If so
let her mourn in all her borders. Richmond
Times.

The Benefits op Protection. A com
plete-outfi- t of clothing may be had in England
for $110; while in this country the same would
cost $324. This will serve to show more clearly
than any amount of argument the difference be-

tween taxation for revenue, purposes , merely, as
in England, and a tariff that is designed to pro-
tect the manufacturing interests at tbe expense
of the mass of the people, sa io this country.

The Methodist Centenarv collection now foots
up over 53,800,000, and is' not all in yet. It
will probably reach over $4,000,000. Of this
sum, Daniel Drew, of New York, gave S500.-00- 0

; Mr Baldwin, of Ohio, $300,000 ; Mr Rich
of Baltimore, $74,000, and many others from
$20,000 to $50,000 each.

The Goldsboro' News cannot see any-
thing good in Base Ball, and he thinkb "that
tournaments have, also, just about played oat,"
and that the boys had better hitch their horses
to the plow, and begin preparations. for another
crop. And, we must confess, we agree with
him. Too much time haa been spent, and too
much mooey wasted, on these. Jrjvalaus vports.
Now, when we are all so poor' and depressed,
bow much better it would be. to applyopr. en-

ergies in the direction, of the resusitatioa of pur
fortuoea. .' While '. Reme burned, Nero, fiddled,
aod while, poverty and want exist all aroand iv,
it is hardly Jess untimely to expend skill and

J opportunity where there can be no sobstantial
Iretorni.er5iiy Index.

cred tribunal of the land, and assists in the ad
ministration jot the laws. $?;K
? As Mr Boutwell resumed his seat; there waa
an outburst of applaiue on the floor sod to the

' 'galleries. r"
- The minorirjrthen commenced a series ofdila-- v

torv 'motion to etave off the final vite on the
i passage of the bill. Tbe rules permit dilatory
motions toemade ana to succeea eacn other
without end such as -- motions that1 the llouje
do now adjourn ; that when it do adjourn, it be
for two days or three days ; that the House
take a reeess ; that something or other be recon-

sidered; and that somebody be excused frjm
voting The rules do not give the Speaker the
right to refuse entertaining motions of this kind:
and asoncnjto oMneTJaeniDers voting can order
the yeas and nays to be taken, and as a vote by
yeas d ay-ewp- re nearly half an hour, a !

minority of onififth'tay if eo' disposed, block
up the wherfe business-o- t tbe Uouse. x

One of the votes showed that there was less
than a qooram' present, when a call of the Hou-- e

was ordered, and the' pages were sent' to the
restaurant and committee rooms to notify absent
members- - -- Thhuwhipping in. process resulted
in gettieg' 112 members to answer -- to' their
names. Then the doors, were closed, and the
names of ' absentees were called, and , excuses
maae tor some. , ...... t ... . -

The "HaaSef refused lo excuse, Messrs. Patter
son j Pomeroy and Rousseau. , . ;

'A warrant was then issued to the Sergeant-at- -

arms and his assistants to arrest members who
had not answered to their names and had not
been'excused. , .

Mr Rogers moved that an appropriation be
made for the purchase, of a' ham sandwich for
each of the members. fLaoghter 1 ,

(The Speaker said all appropriations had to be
maae . in committee oi . toe wnoie. - I xvenewea
laughter. "

.

' '.'- - s : ,

'.The sergeant-at-arm- s. contioued to slowly
bring Jo meuibers,. and when,Mr Hise, of Ken-
tucky, was brought in and was asked for an ex
cuse for his' absence, he proceeded to givo his
reasons oy stating tnat ne aw no opportunity
of obtaining Justice from the majority on this
bill, and for that reason be bad lelt the nail.
He saw that the majority were determined to
override all. the provisions of the Constitution.
In the course of his remarks Mr Hise character-
ized the language of Mr Boutwell, which had
been used to-da- y, as the mostmoastroas.ho had,
everlieard. ' '

. , .

Mr flis was frequently called to order, on
the ground that he was debating the question.

Mr Price said it was such sentiments ae these
that secessionists had expressed when they left
these halls.

A motion was then made and carried to ex
cuse Mr nise upon toe payment oi the usual

" 'fee. ..i-- .

A motion was subsequently made to recon
sider this action, and Mr Schenck said he pro
posed to make, a motion imposing a fine upon
the gentleman for abusive languago toward the
gentleman who introduced tho bill, Mr Bout
well.

Mr Hise made an explanation and said he in
tended nothing personal to Mr Boutwell. He
bad given his excuse as to him seemed best,
and said he did not suppose it was unparliamen-
tary to characterize language as monstrous. He
bad frequently beard members on the other side
of the House characterize those on his TMr
Hise's side as traitors and copperheads, and
rebels, and no one called them to order.

Mr Boutwell suggested that tbe subject be
dropped, as it did not affect him in the least.

Mr Hise, in a farther explanation, said it did
seem arbitrary to him and tyrannical to get up
such important measures and force them through
the House.

The House remained in session till 8 o'clock
Wednesday morning, when the majority gave
wav and the House adjourned till noon. During
the evening session the bill was passed. )Teas
109; Nays 42 , .

'

PRETTY SHARP AND DECIDED
We copy the following paragraphs from the

Daily Constitutional Union, printed at Wash-
ington City. TLe Union is a strong supporter
of the President, and is presumed to speak
'from the book":

The Bloody Treason of the New York Her-
ald. The Mew York Herald of the 17ih in-

stant, has two articles on the subject of the im-

peachment of the President, which for ml.ignity
and falsification of history have no parallel in
journalism. While red-hande- d treason held
the pen, bitter and unrelenting enmity to the
Constitution and our form of Government fired
the brain which was bold and wicked enough
to say to the , world that what it calls the "mis-
demeanors" of the President "reoder him liable
to impeachment.".. "

.

The transparent design of these articles is to
move the minds of .weak-knee- d Jacobin-Republican- s

up to their work. Let them take this
advice, proceed to their wicked- - designs, and
some morniag in other places and in a new con-
dition they will realize the bitter consequences.
Indeed, as the Herald says, the! atroggle is
still going on." "The great Union movement
of the war will run its course," but not as the
Herald applies it, to utterly destroy the Gov-
ernment, but to save it, and if necessary its
strong and iron hand will be iuvoked to stay
the course nd prevent the consummation of
Radical Treason. The Great Oath of the Presi-
dent to protect and defend the Constitution will
not be forgotten, and the People wbo sustain
him, with their five hundred, thousand majority
of the voting population, North and South, will
not forge him. , The Herald cares not for eoiv
sequences,.- - Nothing .would please it so much
as to see ruin and anarchy rampant. Let those
who would take its advice beware. - .
. Events fcave already brought the govern-
ment to, the very verge of another revolution.
If the Radical majority in Congress pursues its
treasonable-- course much longer, the Govern-
ment, in order to sustain itself will have to arm
its supporters.. At the call of.the President, all
hi? friends North and South, and the Army
and the Navy will respond. In such a contest
the r issue . cannot le doubtful. Congressmen
may be valiant fighters on the floor of. Congress,
bnt when they come to lead their cohorts into
the field .it will, be another thing. . The re 1

armies and -- great soldiers of the Republic will
be found .fighting under the Flag I We advise
that opposition cfthe determined and fixed fact
the Andrew Johnson tc ill. serve out hit Consti-
tutional term pjfj'jfice.

A prominent- - Republican, member of the
House; in a .recent letter4to a friend, sajs,' touch-
ing the impeachment . business, "my own opin-
ion is and has been', it will amount to nothing.
All reports that the Judiciary Committee have
taken evidence bearing tard oir the President
are false. Not a single witness has been exam- -
Wed, and the committee 'are prod very"" ' " 'cautiously."

in Washington until a p. m. or r ewu; v. ,

ils of United States,for conveying the ma --the

YFSTirjSTrTrieGTV fdTJune 30, 1 871. m tnV State"

of NortlC9ijoii1,eS,?ons aon?UDCe(l y

March '28? Accepted1 bidders will be re- -

u4a tnl: the'tes't ftaib prescribed by act of

Congress of July 5, 38G2, and March 3, 1663."

For public information we copy, the Routes in
which this&etioX rufercsted. As we stated
last w.ecjfc, there is no proposal to carry the mail
frmg"m!i)tte" w MbflttteTor ffdm:' Moiirde f o

Wadeabbrr, but we'hbpe thia onriasion will fee

orrectefl: ',- - '
,

"51 if. . From"' Concord: by Oat 'awn. Parks'
tftr. 'rlA-rrrAAl- - and Mill Hill, to .Concord.
qual to 154 rniles-ari- d back.xnce a week Leave

Concord' Taesda'v at 8 a m- -, Arrive at Coucord
by8'p;m- -' - ' ' '? "

-

51J2. Frooi Concord, by Bost'aMiH, to Mount
Ipjeasant, JL5 miles and baokionce at week. Leave
Concord Monday t X p mi Arrive; at Mount
Pgan.by '6 p in; Leay Mount FJeasant Mon-

day at 7 a rn ; Arrive at Concord by 12 in.
"51 13.' ' From ' Harris'' ' Depot, by Kirkland,

Pioneer Mills. Morriu anjard. Clear Creek,
arxlMhjt UHU to

TTArrU Tteoof. eoual fo 29 fnUes and back, once
weak. Leave Harris Depot Wedi lesday at 7

.A m: Arrive as nam vepuk vj v j
5114. From Charlotte, by Alexandriana and

Craighead, to Davidson Coflege, 20 miles and
Wk, ance.a week. Leave Charlotte Tuesday,
Thursday, and Satorday at 1 p tn ; Arrive at
Davidsou College by 7pm: Leave Davidson
College. Tuesday. Thursday, and.Saturday at C

am; Arrive at Charlotte by 12 m.

I .5115.' Irm CharloUe, by Martindale, Hope- -:

well, and Co wan,X Ford, to Beattie's Ford, 23
miles. and back, once a week. Leave CharloUe
Monday at 8 a m ; Arrive at tteattie's Ford by 6

p m ; Leave lleattie'd Ford Tuesday at 8 a m ;

Arrive at Charlotte by" C p m.
5116. From Boattie's Ford, by Mountain

Creek, Sherrill's Ford, and Lourance's Mills, to
Catawba Stat ien. and back, by Dry Pond, to
lieattie's Ford, equal to 244 miles and back, once
a week.. Leave Ueattie's-For- Friday at 8 a m ;

Arrive at Beattiw's Ford Saturday by 0 p ua.

.5119. From Monroe, by Walkersville, and
Jacksouhain, (S. C.) to Lancaster, 2G miles and
back, twice a week. Leave Monroe Tuesday
end Saturday at 6 a rn ; Arrive at Lancaster C.
II. by 13 ; Leave Lancaster C. II. at 2 p m ;

Arrive at Mcdroe by 8 p, m.
' 5120. 'Friim Monroe, by Winchester, to Wolfs-vill- e,

14 luiles and back, once a week. Leave
Monroe Thursday ut 8 a rn ; Arrive at Wolfaville
by 0.0 p m ; Leaw Wolf.villo Thursday at 1 p
zn--t Arrive at Monroe by 6 p m.

'"3121. - From Brevard Depot, to Dallas. 5 miles
and back, three times a week. Leave Brevard
Depot Tuesdaj. Thursday, and Saturday on
arrival of train from Charlotte; Arrive at Dallas
in one hour ; Leave Dallas same day ; Arrive at
Krrvaid Depot in time to connect with mail train
for Charlotte.

.5122. From Ca.!ania Grove, by Cottage
Hojn,e, Jo Brevard Depot, C miles and back,' once
a week. Leave Castuiiia Grove Monday at 9 a
m; Arrive at Brevard D'pot by 11 a. m ; Leave
Ifrevard Depot Monday at 11.15 a m'; Arrive at
Cast ania Grove by 1.15 p m.

5123. From Lincolnton. by Lantz Grove,
Sigels Store, and Jacob's Fork, to Newton, 30
miles and back, once a weok. Leave Lincolnton
Saturday ntOam; Arrive at Newton by 5 p m :

Leave Xewtun Friday at 6 am; Arrive at Lin-coluto- u

by .5 p m.
5125. From Shelby, by Muddy Fork. Old Fur-rac- e

Dallas. Crowder's Mountain, King's Moun-
tain, White Plains, and IVtersburgh. to Shelby,
rqual to 20 miles and back, once a wpek. Leave
Shelby Wednesday at 6am; Arrive at Shelby
next day by 12 m.

5l2. From Shelby, by Sloan's Store, Craigs-itl- e,

Zion Ctiiirch. Itock Mill, and North Brook,
tolSeigle's Store, 21 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Shelby Monday' at 6 a m Arrive at Sie-ple'sSt-

by 12 rh ; Lrave Siegle's Store Mon-
day at 1 p m ; Arrive at Shelby by 7 p m.

5139. "From Newton, by Chronicle, Vesuvius
Fvrnace. Cottage Home, Stanley's Creek. Wood-lawn,--Waln- ut

Bhndtvnnd Stowesville. to South
Point, 43 .miles and buck, once a week. Leave
Newton Thursday at 6 am; Arrive at South
Point "next day by 12 m: Leave South Point
Friday at 1 p in; Arrive at Newton noxt day by

.7 p nj." . ".l '
,

4 ' CONGRESS.
Jan. 21 In the House, Mr MaynaraY of

Tenn , introduced a providing foT the pub-
lication of tt)5 laws and judicial proceedings of
the States Jately in rebellion Referred to the
Judiciary Co!ucutee. Mr, Baker, of Illinois, in-

troduced a joiut resolution declaring the rebel
State" Government invalid until congressiooallj

Itcrerrcd to the Judiciary. Mr
Bromat introduced a joint resolution declaring
the rebel States, disquaHQ&d from votiDg on the
pending or 'future constitutional amendments,
until form ally restored, and in the meantime
three-fourth- s of the represented States are com-petc- nt

to amend the Constitution. Referred to
committee on lieconstruction.

A, bill regulating the Supreme Court, rcquir-in- g

a fall bench and unanimous decisions ou ap-
peals involving State and national institutions
was referred. .

4h 22.-3-I- o the. House, the Judiciary Com- -

ruitiee repotted a bill declaring that U shall be
a rule of nil the United States Courts that per-
sona guilty f treason, murder, bribery, or other
felony, orbad given aid, comfort or counsel to
tho enemies of the Hutted States, or had en-
gaged in the rebellion, shell not be allowed to
prctice in the $uid courts.

Mr Boutwell speke in favor of the bill, say-
ing if five. Judges of the Supreme Court did not
Hare eumcieot acil respect to adopt rules to ex
elude rebel traitor?" that it was time that Con-
gress should tcp in hod make roles for them.

.'Jan.-23- . The House remained in session all
night and till --8 o'clock' this morning; forty bal-
lots, yeas asd nnys, were taken pending the con-
sideration jof the reolntibn to prevent Confede-rate- s

frompractising in the U. S. Courts The
majority finally yielded. 'Mr Boutwell propos-
ing to adjourn to 11. o'clock, and that between
that hour and:noon should be at the disposal of
Democrats Who wished to debate the bill. No
promise however, was made Oh the part of the
Democrats thatthey would allow the vote at
nooo. i Pi 8.i .-- the evening session Mr
Boot well's bill was adopied.: '

Jan 24th. -- The Ilouao inserted a provision
in t.be"bill donating land to Tennessee for estab-
lishing an,' Agricultural College, that no rebel"
fhoati occupy a Professor' chairT

'A'bill has passed - the Maryland Legislature
for ah election m vB Itsmore on ' Wednesday,
February 6. This Is designed to torn out the

: present ity government, ('ocUd for a terra of
i two veara on 'y two mon tns ago.

House bill to prescriDc an oain 10 tne puDiic
officers, members of the bar, &cr

The substitute provides that no person shall
be permitted to apt scan. attorney or counsellor
in any court cf the United States wWh'as been
guilty of treasoo, bribery, murder, or. other fe-

lony, or who lias been engaged in any rebellion
against the Oovernmeat olthe JJuited States,
or who" Iras given aid, comfort or enoouragement
to the enemies of the United States, in armed
hostiKrj-there- to. 'Tbe twnd-Sectio-Tr declire
the first section to be th rule of every court of
the United States. : .The: tblfd rjeetioa makes it
4be duty of the Judges, when the suggestion is
made' in open jcouxt that "any. person, acting as

an attorney or, counsellor o be court, or pro-

posing so to acJI barred by the., provisions of
this act, or; when tHe j udge ( hall bclieve.such
person to be so barred, to .inquire and asoortaip
whether $uc)i person has been guilty pf treasoo,
bribery: mqrdef ' or other ,lelonyr or, has been
engaged, in any rebcllioa against, the Govern-mea- t

of toe United States, or . who has given
aid, coa)fart and encouragement to the enemies
of the United States in armed hostility thereto;
and t 'tlie court be of opinion that such person
has fceeo gilty of treason, bribery, murder or
other felony, or has been engaged in any rebel-

lion against the Government , of tb,e United
States, or given aid, comfort nod encourage-

ment to the enemies of the United States, to
. , , , .i i t v. Art 4

exciuac ana aeDar suca persuu uuw tuc umvc v.
attorney or counsellor. .

Mr. Boutwell, in briefly explaining and advo-

cating the bill.said that if there were five judge
in the highest judicial tribunal of the land who
had not sufficient self respect to enact rules and
enforce regulations that would protect them--selv- es

from the foul contamination of conspira-- .

tors and traitors against the government of the
country, then the time had arrived wbeo the
legislative department of the government should
exercise its power to declare who shall be officers

of the government in the administration of .the
law in the courts of law.. This bill was for that
purpose, and he hoped the House would pass

it lie moved the previous question,:,
Mr. Chaoler hoped the gentleman from Mas

sacbusetts would not rush this bill through the
House without allowing some opportunity on

his (Mr. ChanlerV) side of the House to speak,
not iu favor of rebellion, but of the Supreme
Court. Laughter

Mr. Boutwell. said he would allow Mr. Chan-

ter five minutes.
Mr. Chanler thanked the gentleman from

Massachusetts for his extensive courtesy.
Laughter By this bill the whole issue was

changed. It was not now a question of rebel-

lion, but tho members on his (Mr Chanler's)
side were now called upon to sustain the char-

acter of the Supreme Court of the United States
against the assaults of the zealous advocate from
Massachusetts. When a Cardinal has to be ad-

mitted into the College of Cardinals at Rome
that body sat in judgment upon the candidate,
and one of them, arrayed in all the panoply of
his office, assumed tbe position of "Devil's Ad-

vocate," accusing the candidate of all imaginable
iniquities.

Mr. Spalding called Mr. Chanler to order for
the words which he had applied to dir. liout
well, in designating him as "the devil's adto
cate."

Tbe reporters were directed to write out the
sentence, and. while thev were engaged in do--

ing so,
Mr. Stephens hoped Mr. Spalding would

withdraw the question of order, as Mr. Chanler
had not said a word. Laughter J " -

Mr, Spalding withdrew the poiot of order
.Mr. Chanler appealed to Mr. Boutwell to ex-

tend his time a little longer, laughter, as he
did net mean anything personal to him m tne
historical allusion he had made : out simply
meant that, historically speaking, he Mr. Bout
well occupied on the floor the same ' character
as "the devil's advocate" did iu the College of
Cardinals. .

Mr. Rogers, havms obtained five rninutes to
state his views, made use of the tinie in art
ing against tne Din, as well because it was ex
posl facto in its character, and therefore uncon
stitutional, as because it was injudicious in point
of policy.

The previous question was seconded 76 to
38. : - :: -

Mr Hale, having been allowed five minutes
by Mr Boutwell, made a 'speech in opposition,
lie asked, at the opening of . his 4 remarks,
whether-th- e bill applied to State courts' as well
as to Federal courts ?

Mr Boutwell replied in tho negative. It did
not interfere with State courts at all.

Mr Hale said that while he had no sympathy
with those who attacted the Supreme Court,
neither had he any disposition to take any ac-

tion that would do away with the test oath, so
far as it could be Constitutionally upheld, and
so far as applicable to public offices.- - But while
the office of attorney or counsellor was nomi-
nally an office, it was really . only a profession,
and he did not think it the part : of wisdom to
apply the test oath to lawyers, even if Congress
had the Constitutional power to do so. v

Mr Boutwell closed the debate, arguing in
support of the bill. , .i

'

Mr Maynard interrupted Mr Boutwell to in-

quire whether this bill did mure than embody,
in the form of a statute, what was now tbe com-
mon law of couits. i.

Mr Boutwell. There can be no doubt on lhat
point. And 1 say here, oo my responsibility,
with reference to the recent decision of the Su
preme Court of the nation, by the general aa
thority vested in it under the Constitution and
laws, does not protect itself from the contami-
nation of rebels and traitors, until the rebellion
itself shall be suppressed, and until those men
shall be restored to their right as citizens of
the country. Bat the SapTeme Court failing in
tbe performance of that high duty, the time has
arrived when the Congress of tho United States,
by whose breath alone the Supreme Court exists
should assume an exact and specific authority,
and should declare by solemn law that men who
have been guilty of murder, or treason or brib-
ery, or who have raised their arms to strike
down the Government of the country, should
not participate in the administration of the laws
of the Und until they are absolved from their
crimes. And it is not enough that the Supreme
Court tell na that the President's pardon absol-
ves tbcee men from their iniquities. The Pres-
ident'! pardon may open the doors of jails pen-
itentiaries.; It may release criminals who ere
guilty of murder and other felonies. 1 Bat while
1 occspy a place on this floor, never, with my
eonseot, shall the pardon of the President be a
certificate on which a felon eater .into the sa

queatly in a position to pay more liberal prices tbaa
can be bad elsewhere. -- J y

i A. k S. WITCOVER,
. No. 16 Market Street, Wilmington, X C.
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Jut KeceiTcd
r AT PRESSON & GRAY'S

30 Sacks of Number oaf fIf ar,;
160 Bushels Bolted Meaf aud fjijtbing else joa

may wish in tbe Grocery Hue.
Jost call aod see ur, and leare' your orders with

tbe Cash mad we will deliver the Goods at yoer
House, in aay pari of the City. :"

We bar some No. l.Chewinaf Tobacco
. "wiJvPRESSON JfCRAT; ,

Jaa 21, 867.t .
' ' "'"-

-

805a for the Piano, by Finale Dowotag,, just
received at tbe new Book Store.
I Also, GODEYS LADIES BOOK for February, at
the new Book Store.

Jan 21, 1867. ' TIDDY k BRO.

- All persons,' without exception, - indebted to the
aodersigned as Administrator of Robert W.' Dnnn,
deceased, are hereby notified U pay p their dues
before the first of March next, or their Notes will
be put iato tbe hands pf S. H. Walkap for" colltc
tion by soit. WM, W. WALKTJP, . -

Jan 7, 1867 it Adm'r.


